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Ten Little Fingers And Ten Little Toes
A young chimp declares his love for all kinds of books, from funny books and scary books to song books and strange
books.
This annotated bibliography, with descriptions of nearly 700 books representing more than 70 countries, provides stories
that will help children understand our differences while simultaneously demonstrating our common humanity.
No Marketing Blurb
A sweet and contemporary nursery rhyme about what a diverse group of babies have in common from acclaimed picturebook creators Mem Fox and Helen Oxenbury. As everyone knows,nothing is sweeter than tiny baby fingers and chubby
baby toes. . . . From two of the most gifted picture-book creators of our time is a celebration of baby fingers, baby toes,
and the joy they--and the babies they belong to--bring to everyone, everywhere, all over the world! This gorgeously
simple picture book, now in a big book edition, is a perfect read-aloud for very young children with its rhythmic, rhyming
text. Children (and the adults reading to them) will delight in the illustrations of roly-poly little ones from a variety of
backgrounds--wrinkles, dimples, pudges, and all!
First staged at the Library Theatre, Manchester, in November 1989, this tragi-comedy is set in a future Britain where only
the upper strata of society are allowed to reproduce and all children must be perfect specimens if they are to live. The
author also wrote "The Growing Pains of Adrian Mole".
More than 170 songs, 85 poems, movement activities, and games for children in regular and special classes.

Come along as a pair of rhyme-loving siblings take a walk and are inspired to recite their favorite nursery rhymes to the world
around them in this sweet and funny read-aloud. Bonnie and Ben are two rambunctious siblings who love to rhyme. One day, on a
walk with their friend Skinny Doug, they recite beloved nursery rhymes for each new thing they encounter. When they reach a hill,
they recite “Jack and Jill.” When they see a sheep, they recount the story of “Little Bo Peep.” The nursery rhyme characters join
them on their lively walk until, with a last “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,” the pair arrive home and snuggle into bed.
Wonderful compendium of complete lyrics for well-known folk songs, hymns and spirituals, nursery songs, popular and show
tunes, etc. Includes Oh Susanna, The Battle Hymn of the Republic, Shenandoah, Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, A Pretty Girl Is Like
a Melody, hundreds more. Indispensable for singalongs, parties, family get-togethers, more.
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Start the school year in a powerful way with this edition's new activities, tips for the classroom environment, and revised
instructional materials in English and Spanish.
The Simplified Chinese edition of Tap the Magic Tree, a childrens picture book by Christie Matheson.
"Count each little finger one by one ... Cuenta cada dedito, uno a uno"--Page 4 of cover.
Librarians and educators can shake up storytimes, help children stay healthy, and encourage a lifelong love of reading with DietzelGlair’s easy-to-use resource. Demonstrating exactly how to use children’s books to engage preschool-age children through
movement, it’s loaded with storytimes that will have children standing up tall, balancing as they pretend to walk across a bridge, or
even flying around the room like an airplane. Presenting hundreds of ideas, this all-in-one book is divided into six sections: “Art”
spotlights titles that are natural hooks for art or craft activities alongside ideas on how to create art just like the character in the
story, while an appendix includes art patterns that can be used as coloring sheets; “Games” includes searching games, follow-theleader games, and guessing games to enhance the books in this section; “Movement” features books that kids can jump, stomp,
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clap, chomp, waddle, parade, wiggle, and stretch with; “Music” chooses books perfect for activities like shaking a maraca, singing,
dancing between the pages, and creating new sound effects; “Playacting” lets kids pretend along with the characters in these
books, whether it’s washing their face, swimming with fish, or hunting a lion; “Props” encourages storytime leaders to bring out
their puppets, flannelboard pieces, and scarves—these books have enough props for everyone in the program to have a part. Each
chapter includes as much instruction as possible for a wide range of motions. Pick and choose the amount of movement that is
right for your storytime crowd, or do it all!
Count each little finger one by one in this sweet book now available in a bilingual board book edition! Ten little fingers, one hand . .
. two. Diez deditos tienes, una mano..., dos. Two small hands belong to you! ¡Dos manos pequeñas, tus manitas son! Join a group
of multicultural toddlers as they enjoy delicious treats and count one by one as one little finger points to cake, two little fingers tap
a plate, three little fingers pinch a bite, and four little fingers squish it tight! But one piece just isn't enough-they want more! When
they're done, a parent cleans and kisses "two small hands on one small you!" New language learners and bilingual readers will
love the rhyming text paired with adorable illustrations of multicultural toddlers in this sweet story!
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"Celebremos los niños de cualquier rincón del mundo, y algo que los une a todos: ¡sus adorables deditos de las manos y de los
pies!"--Book cover.
Offers a selection of traditional Latin American singing games and finger plays, with words in Spanish and English, and instructions for each
movement.
??????????????,??????????????????????,?????76????????????????????????????,???????,????????????????????
Simplified Chinese edition of How I Became a Pirate, one of Melinda Long's pirate series. "Pirates Don't Change Diapers" is the winner of
Children's Illustrated Honor Book of the 2008 Book Sense Book of the Year Awards. In Simplified Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books,
Inc.
Count each little finger one by one in this sweet book now available as a board book! Ten little fingers, one hand . . . two. Two small hands
belong to you! Join a group of multicultural toddlers as they enjoy delicious treats and count one by one as one little finger points to cake, two
little fingers tap a plate, three little fingers pinch a bite, and four little fingers squish it tight! Now available as a board book for the youngest of
readers!
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Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little ToesHMH Books For Young Readers
Ten Little Fingers is designed to promote early literacy and numeracy for infants, toddlers and young children. This book is a fun and easy
way for children to learn counting from one to ten.
Presents 15 nursery rhymes with instructions for accompanying finger plays and physical activities.
A great introduction to books through well-known nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to bond
with your baby and share quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and patterns of speech.
Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and helps muscle development.
Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and Mem Fox. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong
Books, Inc.
Children's Fiction.
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